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MK8. MAYBRICK'5 CA5B.

Land

Doing Great

Damage,
TRIALS

SET

.

FOR

TO-DA- Y

fche Qnecn Will not Consider
Memorial Faroroble to Mrs
Maybrick.
AKRON, COLO., NOW ON FIRE
Kansas Citt. Mo., May 18. The
details of yesterday's cyclone show
great destruction of property and con
aiderablo loss of life, I he town of
Kesevue is almost completely destroyed
lorty-foubuildings were wreokea
Thrte were left standing, but in a dan
Serous condition. Seven persons were
klllid and over twenty were Injured
r

Magaha Falls, N. , May 18- .tembc L'iuc, yesterduy, d:d immense
Y--

damage to fruit trees throughout west'
em New York. Tbe losses will aggro
gate thousands of dollars.

Milwai'kek,

THE

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

RUSSIAN CZAR

Latest U.

S.

Gov't Report

rlen

ToalUjTfr liners

Wlio ue
DtTIICUO Tlioculumusof

Mil

U .11 ) TjIK Ol'TICt

Wis., May 18.

A

tor

nado swe pt over Wisconsin, Sunday,
doing damage to trees and prostrating
pome I milling. There was no loss ot
life. The shihh wind aid damage in
wtstera Miobignn.
A Raging Fire.

Akkon, Colo., May 18 A disas- trous fire started here at 1 o'clock io
the laundry of the BurliDgton & Mis.
souii hotel, and raged so fiercely thai
but little was saved. The Beaver house
nd Pricdley'a lumberyard are in great
danger of destruction.

, London, England,

May 18

Nicholas

A dis

patch from Loudon says : I'be recent
statement made la the boun of com
roons by Home Secretary Ridley, that.
in opposition to tbe recommendation
of Lord Chief Justice Kusaell, he would
refuse to appoint a commission ol in
quiry Into tbe case of Mrs. Florence
Maybrick, has had tbe effeot of revlv
ing general I iterest in tola remaricaD
matter. The radical newspapers bare
asserted that there Is something behind
tbe attitude of tbe home secretary, but
owing to the gingerly manner in which
matters closely concerning tba throne
are treated by tbo boglish press, lb
tiue facts have not as yet appeared on
tbis side of tbe water.
Tbe situation in a' nutshell, as twice
stated in these dispatohes, u that the
queen has taken personal oognisanoe
of tbe affair, and owing to evidence
tending to show lhat Mrs. Maybrick
was in secret intrigue with a lover during and after lien husband's illness, has
formed a conclusion unfavorable to tbe
It is a fact known io those
prisoner.most closely related to tbe court, that
Qaeen Victoria intimated to ber tor.
tuer secretary of state and to ber pres
ent secretary, Sir Matthew Ridley, that
under no circumstances would she re
colve or consider any memorial in favor
of tbo release of Mrs. Maybrick and
the commutation of ber sentence. It
can also be stated in this connection
that the sympathies of both tbe Prince
and Princess of Wales are with Mrs
Maybrick, and that the Prince some
time ago made representations in tbe
prisoner's bebalt to bis venerable
mother. His ff rt, however, was of
no avail, except to bring about strained
relations for awhile between the se
verely moral queen and the future king

II

Passes the Twenty-

-

Eighth Milestone on Life's
Journey.

.

First National Bank,
atmir
CJ

SUICIDE

IN

uinituL

CHICAGO

JUDGE HEMINGWAY

DEAD

tbe anniversary festival ban
honor
quet of tbe .Printers' .pension fund,
whicb took place tbis afternoon in the
Whitehall rooms of the Hotel Metro- pole. Tbe arcubldbop of Canterbury,
Right Rev, Edward White Benson, pre.
sided, and delivered an etcqvient ad
dress in behalf of this institution and
its efforts for alleviating the o mdilion
of unfortunate printers of advanced
aee. Subscriptions to a total of nearly
30,000 from those present were an.
bounced.

Moscow, Russia. May 18, Nicholas
II, czar of all tbe Russias, is twenty- and with the
eight rears old,
anniversary of bis birth are inaugurated,
the ceremonies looldent to bis . ap
proaching coronation. The birthday
reoeption and banquet, tbis afternoon
and evening, at Petrovaky palaoe,
were on a gorgeous scale, 6,U00 guests
having been bidden. It is said that
functions
tbe expenditure for
were 819,000 roubles, or nearly $250,- Three furnished rooms for
FOK KKNT.
hcueek eplng, "it Main street.-l- t
000. Mosoow is covered- almost en
tirely with flags, silks, rich draperies UTONEY T LOAN. W7, 500 on choice
and illuminations, while 600 triumphal XVJL city roalty In sums to suit I.OHKtlme
I". O. Box tffi.
arches have been erected. On the East Las Vegas.
lento
21st inst., the czar will make bis tri
TJVJR BALK A ladles' bicycle In irood con- of
tbe
main
into
city
umphal entry
aius.Wu. UkEEN.
union, (.ueap.jHzra
to-da-

ECIALOTOES

's

Moscow.

Couldn't

th.

t?rAO
CVJrtO, 1NCW 1VICAIUU.
aa

r--t
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JEFFERSON RAYKOLDS, President

Money,

May 18. M. I.
Gadschmidr, a collector for a secret so
ciety, killed himself here, for the rea
son that be was unable to
the
sum of $300 of society money, which
he lost in grain speculation.

Chicago. Illinois,

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

Lots from $100 np.

Expedifions For Cuba Said to
Printer' Panslon Fund.
be Forming in Virginia and
London, England, May 18. Minis
ter Bayard was one ot the guests of
Florida.
at

ce

V

.

Prices to Snif tlio Timod
A

4

NO. 101)

RobtL.M. Ross,
fal C.Stat6AOEHT.

Quean Victoria Will Not Intervene In Bahall
ol the Woman,

-

Tlio Storm King Still Abroad

the

Ar.

flIIIPZ
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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, MAT 18, 1800.

THE WIND BLOWETI
,

'

8AI.E. At Watrous. K. M., 450 head
FOlt Knod
reftrlin steer. lor
and
wood-bur- y
oiner particulars, vriite io Jul.
or H. K: liyers, Watrous, N. M. lflBml

i.

SOIJ3 AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Town Co, addition, aud the Eldo
rado Town Co. lower addition.

BUSINESS POINTERS.
"

Walter Defrden, assayer and cberotst
137-t- r
Trinidad, Colo. .
Wall paper and picture mouldlngi, all
new 1899 patterns, at H. O, Coors' lifitf

ni".

150-t-

'

Your Stomach.

;
Disease elsewhere cannot be conquered,
ii your momacD does not no its work well.
Mac both, mineral water is a ceriain cine
tor indigestion an other disorders of tbe
siumaco.'- - pegln In the proper manner to
ounu up your avstfin by drinking Macbeth
water, fresh from the well every morning.
At Koth's meat market.
lU-t- f
Hartmon Is aftent for Wanamaker a
Brown and Mills & Merrill. Sue tailor- made clothing. See samples at Hartman't
score, i
f

7,
DAYS

utlM&lfiHffiCiJfflf,

F. OAKLEY,
J.
Succ3ssor to

East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

8. Elston,

Wholesale Grocers.

h

Ulazius, Taper tf anslaj?,
onop uppnsite express utnee
TELEPHONE

57.

Wool Hides
i

eo-t-

JOHN HILL,

RACING

anfl

Jun3 6th to 13th, Inclusive.

.AND

I

f

:

,

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Securities.

Tbe npw. building on Bridge street can
Desirable Aore Properties; Foims under
now oe rented ror balls, entertainments,
luccHOK., Bic., ic reasonaniti rare. Jn
irrigation ui cones, uuice on
quire at the hardware store ot V. Winter
2DFL107, TAiME2P:RAK0U;E. E. IAS VEGAS.

PARK

and Pelts.

BUILDSR.

Raqch and Mining Supplies,

Manufacturer of

Sash and Doors,

A. B. SMITH, Cashier.

Vice-Preside-

.

PAY
cash and $8
TONT
AJ month for eeventy months, will pay for
Mouldings,
Club Association, of Denver.
a three-rooresidence, with good yard
Scroll Sawing,
ana xooa neignrtomooa ; ceni rally locatea
nesiueiiceiots nve years. Time.
runnpg
pacing,'
and Matching
llDtf
J. II. TUITLEBAUM.
Surfacing
and tolCVCLE HACKS KAC1I DAY
RENT
Furnished
rooms.
convenient
TjOll
Cuban Expedition.
IlO-rairag-;
";.
For information addre-s- ,
a
io oorn towns; conirauy local ea. in
Kkw York, N. Y., May 18 It is quire at Tun Optic omce.
Hi tf
OtSco Corner ef Blancbard street an'
and
CHAS.
O.
GOODMAN,
Secretary,
The Probable Candidate.
stated tbat expeditioos'for Cuba ate now
In Danger cl Lynching.
ttrand avasue. .
Boston
CHICAGO, Illinois, May IS. For pr.i
DKNVftR.
COLO.
to
om
start
l
Building,
JNortolk.l
vir
VfcGA
preparing
LAS
San Aktonio, Tcxa, May 18.
BAST
or
lta d&wliu
'jaJSBW MEX
fdent, Joshua A. Leveling,
Maryland
and Tampa, Florida. Mysterious THEO SCHUERMANf,
Valentine Coloczo was arrested io for
Ueorge W. Bain, of ginia
parties at botn (Maces are being closely
Duval county for the shooting of Kentucky,
a
Ibis is tbe ticket that, barring watched by government officials.
Messrs. Ortiss and Garza, two well
1 '
11
known citizens, from ambush, two "Burcbardh" or other unforeseen acci
Dead.
Judge
1
Hemingway
I B.UB1 '9
b
weeks ago. Colorsso has confessed dents, will be nominated by the national Special Telegr&m to the Optio,
the murder and has been j tiled probit ition convention, which assembles
18
Santa Fe, N. M., May
Judge
There ure strong prospects of lyncbing at Pitt burg, next week. A canvass of J. B. II. Hemingway, Uoited States
OF LAS VEGAS.
as the citizens are furious over the members of the various state delega district attorney for New Mexico, died
so
that
the
indicates
lions
far
selected,
was
Coloczo
one
of
dastardly crime.
n tbis city at 2:15 o'clock, this after
tbe leaders in the Garza revolutions of Baltimore prohibitionist will have a noon. His wire ana two sons wore
walk-ove- r
on
tbe
first
for
the'
place
a few years ago.
FARM, GRASS AND GARDEN
at his bedside when he passed
Repairer of
ticket; while for the second place the present
away.
Union.
Army and Navy
.
r
Kentucky temperance orator is accept
UFVlCKBSt
Illinois K. of P.
able to Mr. Lverlng's friends, who
Wa6Hinotok, P. C, May 18
.
M.
DB.
J.
CUNNINGHAM,
President,
The regular army and navy union con- are willing to throw the nomination to
Chicago, Illinois, May 13 The ac
"
FRANK SPRINGER,
vened in biennial session hare
tion of tbe state assembly of the officers
Kentucky, as a slop to tbe Women
and evervthlnfl- - of this clasfl. JWT.'"
.'.
with delegates present, .representing Christian' Timperande Union, which of tbe uniform raiiK Knignts oi rytnias,
D. T. HOSKINSt Cashier.
.
I
the organization organ'zation has been aotive in Cham
342 branches of
n session here,
will be watched Rubber Stamps Manufactured, and
IT. B. JAKUAUY, Assistant Casbler.
str
m
Ouns
ck
For Rent.
kept
with eater interest by members of the
throughout the country. Tbo member- pionrnj, his claims.
INTKttKST PAID OW T1MK DEPOSITS
order throughout tbe country. Tbe Sporting Goods, and a full line of
ship of tbe union, which is rapidly in'
Tournament.
Billiard
is
men
now
in
of
are
not
fciRHar Gotta, Pres
composed
inclined
to
creasing,
Illinois Knights
Bicycle Supplies.
the seivice who hole honorable disChicago. Muy 18. Tbe billiard bide by the decision of tbe supreme
H. W. Kbixt, Vioe Pres.
session of Shop on Center Street, next door to Mon
D. X. Hoskihs, Trear.
cbarges, and also those in civil life who tournament between Frank C. Ives, lodge changing the
teauma Restaurant
have served in tbe army, navy and ma Jacob Scbaefer, and Albert Gamier, of tbe supreme lodge irom Minneapolis,
at
the where It was located
Lawn Mowers Sharpened. .
t ine corps of tbe Untied States holding Paris, which opens
by tbe grand
Paid up capital, $30,000;
tionorablo discbarges, wbetber this ser- Auditorium, is of more than ordinary lodge session of 1894, to Cleveland,
vice was during or since tbe war. The interest, from tbe fact tbat a table con because tbe railroads would cot grant PHCENIX
MEAT
voar
In
deDOsltlns
MARKET.
them
earnines
the Las Veoab Rivrnan Ri.r. whnr.
by
i3y8ave
contention is presided over by Joseph structed by Maurice .Dan's new com
reduced rate oi one cent a nine.
uey wm Dring yon an income.
doliar saved, Is two dollars made,"
jsvery
an
be
used.
marks
Tbis
to
is
B. Morton, of Washington.
pany
Illinois being half way between tbe
No deposits reoelved of loss than $1.
S, Dillon, Prop.
ffort to break away from tbe billiard wo cities some of tbe members favor
Interest paid on all deposits of $0 and over.
Sliver and Boies .
Las Tegas, New Mexico.
Dealer in all kinds of
table monopoly, one firm having here Minneapolis and some Cleveland, while
II
ErBCQUK, Iowa, May 18. The city tofore dictated terms for tournaments others are
The
house in the
stoutly advocating leaving
only first-clas- s
A large and complete line of
is filling up with delegates to tbe demnd paid large or small subsidies to both
en
an
and
alone
holding
places
for
ocratic state convention, which will
stockmen,
Headquarters
iclty'
as
The
it
thought proper.
professionals
in tbis stale.
L
IMPLEMEI
tomorrow, to select delegates monopoly bis hinted that immediately campment
HAMS
AND
BACON,
to Chicago. The convention for the upon the exhibition of the first table
Bap'lst Mav Anniversaries.
domination of a state Mcket will be to public view, one of the' biggest
N. J., May 18 Typ Fish, Game and Poultry in Season.
Asbcrt
In ohareeof Cuisine Denartment.
Park,
Plows and Points .
held at Ottumwa, in July.
There is patent infringement suits of the decade ical May weather marked
86c per meal ; $6 per week. Tables
y
the
supplied
ORDERS
SOLICITED.
on
with everything the market afford,.
o question but that to morrow's con. will be
hand, together with
Kept constantly
inauguration of the great annual May
begun.
vention will declare for silver and
of
in
the
church
anniversaries
Baptist
THE LATEST STYLES Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Julian Trujlllo, wbo has just been par- - the United
B. DAVIS
fluicf. The silver leaders already on
States, and representatives
IK
Fence Wire,
and
the rcund declare they will fight to a one i out ot tbe Territorial penitentiary, of tbe denomination, male and female,
Poultry
as joined bis wife and family io this city.
finish (be nomination of any federal
and lay, have taken this uoted
STOVES AND RANGES
He is wanted as a materitl witness In clergy
tllice-bolde- r
a3 a delegate-at-large- .
resort by storm. Ibis morning tbo
,
Booms by the day for 60c to S1.00! hv
The
erne
murder cases now pending in th. various executive
Unless the machine program, arranged
of every description'.
and finance com
to $12;
month,
V
Tbe
man
Are
district
court.
wit
shown
a
oaly
young
being
by
for tbe
cog
slips
mittees are in session, and this even
Your patronage is solicited at the . ..
Uncle Horace" Boies wiU be chosen to too willing to divulge when be saw a life ing the actual business cf tbe week
MRS. L. HGLLENWACER,
lend the delegation to tbe national con. sentence staring him la the face.
ill be inaugurated with the nineteenth
Old Town Hardware Store
' Prices are
veouou.
' av
always as low as is consistent
mfm-':Mill.'.
On Saturday, Cbeuucey M. Depew, of annual meeting of tbe Women's Baptwitb the work done. Ladies are Invited to
NEW BUILDIKG,
Trial on the Docket
Mrs, J. oall and examine.
at?
New York, sent a. message around the ist Home Mieston 3aciety.
None - ' '
Crouse, is tba presiding offijer, and
(Successor to Coors Bros.) j
Chicago, HI., May 18 The trial of world via a circuit made up by tbe Postal
A
Department,
Trime James D. Allen, of Fort Sher- telegraph and cable company, Thos. A. tbe message of the year has been pre
a
fine
Is
of
in
work.
rpeclalty
making
ymous&ss km ektul dkalss ir
idan, who recently shot and killed Edison at tbe key. It was just two min- pared by Miss M. G. Burdette. Tbis charge
of Mis Hanlon, (la'e of Bullene,
nd all tbe meetings of the week will Moore & Emory,
Daniel M. Call, one of his
utes from tbe time tbe sending Instrument
of Kanias City) an
is the special order in Ihe fed- began tbe message until a click on tbe re- be held in tbe auditorium which has adept In the art of cutting, fitting and doSAEBWAES. LDMBER, SASH, DGOES, BIJIDS, yAMSHSS
ing fine work. Tbe patronage ot tbe ladies
District Attorney ceiving key was beard. Tbe sending aud
eral court,
seatirg capacity for 3,000.
ie solicited. All work guaranteed.
'"
Prices
"
i
...
ienfral Black Is tbe leading counsel receiving took place at the electrical expo
'? '"
from $5.00 up.
r lha prosecution.
aition tbat Is beirg held in Nw York Citr,
Go to
Tbe trial of ex President Rtiohart,
nd was for the purpose ot showing mar&
find
Manager Hanley, of tbe vels In modern telegraphy.
ttanta Fe railroad, for violation ot tbe
DXALKB9 IN
.BSSMMPIIIIIIII'l
Interstate commerce law,- ; and whicb
Ave.
Butcher Shop.
was on tbe docket for to day, has
Douglas
Mon
Fresh Butterine. cheaber and better than
-oeen, it was announced, laid over until
EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
Creamery butter. Leaf lard, Sausage and
jiext term.
Meats
.
freitu
d'ay. .
every
Center St., Eat Las Vegas.
ains in Furniture,
In
TELEPHONE No. 5S Ooofla dell vered ire la city.
vvHisgtok, I). C , May 18
fiCt!ti?7Iau.',p with its decision
on the CHARLES
Goods
WKJGHT,
to
delivered free
all parts 01 the city. Call and examine our stoo ot
Prop'r. And Household Goods of all kinds.
LAS VEGAS
nintlos of Sulicitor.General Conrad to
Best Twentyve fcent
fore purchasing, and be oonvinoed of our low prices.
tdane tbe pppeal of Wyborg and
Next door to P. 0-- , East Las Vegas,
Proprietor of the
.
Meals in Townv,
tiT
others constated of violatiou of tbe
Complete linaof Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.
ibsi
with
in
the
connection
Table
isws
with
mar
tbe
supplied
neutrality
everything
JOHN SHANK. Manager.
A, A. WISK, Notary Public.
Established 1881.
ket affords. Patronage solicited.
P. C. HOGSIiTT.
n
f
expedition, the case was
Cars every fifteen minutes, from 8. a, m.
in
Uoileti
the
Stales
tbken up
supreme
&
HO'JSETT,
to 8 p. m.
axurt,
200 tickets for 15.00
Has
Rsceived an Assorted Stock of
100 tickets for (3.50
The Fourth Drawlng-Rootickets for Sl.00
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegts, N. M.
,85
LONDOJf, England, May 18. The
Now located on Sixth street, two doors
LATK OF BOQBK8 BKOS.
Improved and Unimnroved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments mde and
presence of the quern at the fourth
north of the I'ostoflice,
atceuaea to tor
which was held at
Titles examined, Keuts oolleotod and Taxes paid.
drawing-room- ,
Of all Kinds and Styles,
Buckingham palace this afternoon,
at prices to suit the times. He keens on hand
for
offers
caused
sale
tbat
to
he
function
Which
General
and
Wagon
Blaocsmithlng,
naturally
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
Horse-Sho- er,
Carriage Bepairing, aeatiy and
and redwood lumber, and shingles, and gives special at
native
Hjlipse in brillhipcy tbe three previous
always,
The finest line of Carriages, Bui?g)es,
promptly done
of the season.
The
drawing-room- s
Landaus, Sj.reys, PhBntonsaad'Boad tention to builders and contractors, in want of building materials. Goods
the Duohess cf
nnounctment-tha- t
Carts tn th Southwest, ot tlio best delivered free of
charge, in the city.
LAS
N.
A
manufacture
VEGAS,
M.J
Marlborough would be amnn those
Specialty.
Browne
Hanianares
Seventh and Jackson Streets, East Las Vegas.
Corner
Feed
Opposite
Co.,
Stable.
Uvery and
Kos. 7, S nd 9 Bridge street, west end of
present at court caused an unusually
Tfae finest Line off
snore srniET, us vfcu
'
TKLEPHOSB 68.
,
farfe crowd to corgregate on the Mall EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
bl4ge.
careach
and
thn
palace gatts,
facing
attention
brand
Stoves
to
fand Steel Ranges
Special
given
riage" bearing its beautifully-gowne- d
A
irons, and general blacksmith
ing
nd flower-ladeoccupants as it p issed
a. G.
In tbe City.
i
,
I
r
f
and
woodwork.
All
work
ing
lopgr tbe line was hedged in by the
Manufacturer of
and
satisfaction
Heating apparatus, heavy sheet Iron promptly done
"
Ward Block, Bailrpad Ave.,
xrowa eager to catoh glimpse of tbe
&
South Side Plaza.
work, etc., contractor! for at tbe bottom
To Show Our Goods.
At "times tbe
Amor1ca duchess."
guaranteed.
us
Let
on
woik.
Mrs.
Wm.
figure
your
(Join, Prop,
price..
!
tne..rcj)oll us police were found nrces-ar- y
fapflSr-Carrigp- s,
Tables Served With
to ('ear tbe srsy for the vehicles.
It is long .ir.ee there has been such an
EVERYTHING
THE SEASON AFFORDS,
Assemblage of royalty in London as
And dealer In
res included In the procession to tbe Cooked and Served In the Highest Order.
A Beautiful Line of- tlnooe-roou- )
Handles the Only
Theducbesa was
Meals, 25c. Board by week, f 5.
JOE HAEFKB,
presented in the diplomaiic, circle, her A trial will aanyince you of tbe merits of
Ajt
Every kind of waeron material on hanrt
th?
THE MODEL &S3TATJRANT.
sponsor being her mother-in-lawHorses moein
The
world's famous Pabsi
Marchioness of I',!an.rd- - The 4uobos
Grand and anzanares Avenues, eclalty
ast Lot
Veitas.
vera an exquisite Freneh gown pi
Keg Beer is now on tap at, the
&. C. PITTENGER & CO.
leliciU blue satin, with sleeves Of laea ,
:
at
following places,
per glass
LS TLTg MAUKJ5T.
nd cofnago trimmed with ostrich
PAClfi
BELL,
of
The
and
a
leatbeis
train,
Late of Topea, Kansas,
jewels.
QUINLY & BENJAMIN,
length prescribed by court etiquette,
P. SAVILLE, RALPH OLDHAM.
Goods
called
for
ras of one piece of b'ue satin and!
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER
CI ARK & FORSYTHE,
and delivered.. .
laboratcly trimmed. '.
W. 8. STANDISII.
Plumbing
Tinning.
Reasonable Prices. 912 Princs St,
e

EKNT-tl- OO

trotiixg,

Mill

'.

IfiIIL

l

NATIONAL

Capital Paid in
Surplus,

.

.

Pence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
BLASTING I GIANT POWDER,

Wl

Gnns.LoOfe Bicycles

mim IIIuuli

w

and all kinds of

Agricultural Implements.

$100,000.
60,000.

SEED.

Portland Cement,

Vice-Preside-

to-d-

1

ACME CEMENT PLASTER,

!J

THE

BAIN WAGONS.

LAS VEGAS

SAVINGS BANK.

PLAZA HOTEL

J.

jsrvrz

FRESH MEATS,

A. DUVAL,

R.t,

MRS.S.

''

FinE Millinery,

D. WINTERNITZ.

Dress-Maki-

fellow-sol-jjie-

BrrV-- m0

'

'

r.

fit am

wind

.

mmTm

Lessee:

5

SmJ TP

i

.

to-da-y.

i

CRITES'

I"'?

-

tezuma Restaurant

ecoi

Hand

ROTH.

Store

826

328 Railroad Avenue.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

,

ESoxxqIi.

THE

lorsa-Cubn-

A.

y.

T. ROGERS,

Practical Horseshoor,

f. j.

mm,

WISE

.

CerriUos Hard and Soft CoaL

Supplies o. peolaKy.

Street Railway,

....

Palntsi Olla and Glass.

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

0. S. ROGERS,

lew

Mexico Planing Mill
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THE DAILY OPTIC, proially
poll tux,

ttcllnij'iorir.y, e
Tbl.i latter tS'x is
so stiK.ll Unit' It H Biirtrlsinr that men
can make any claim to
Anxiously watch declining health of
win will tlulty ud "itiiuble their
daughters. Bo many nro cut off
a
mimll
mite
about lliii contribution of
by coiiKumptiou In curly years that
It might bo there is real cnuso for uuxlcty. In
for the public good.
well for such itS thusu to Uku warning the early stages, when not beyond
tho reach of iiiediciuo, Hood's Stirsu-puril- lu
in time, It is the plain dmy of tl.e
and
will restore tho
authorities to collect thi'So taxes, quantity of tho blood andquality
thus give
l'ublic Improvements cannot bo made, good health. Ileud the following letter:
the necessary financial- iiff.iiis of Ihe
"It is but Just to write about my
daughter Cora, aged 19. She was comcity cuirlod on, with air or moonshine. Money is required. Tim bur. pletely run down, declining, had that tired
friends Bald she would not
be feeling, and
den id not y ro.it , uiid it
Sho had a bad
live over three months.
Is

U. A. KI3TLUH, IMItor and

Proprietor.

Vk.

gouiL-dii.en-shi-

N. M.,
Itnttired at Hie Nust Lai
lor trninmlssion through the
posiuitlce
mutter.
mulls as second-claw- i

11

OFFICIAL PAl'KHOf THB CITI.

ISpvclul JJotlce.
Las Vienna Dah.t Octio Delivered by mall,
six
Sio.ooper aiinum; f.ooMyforcar42.50 fur three month,
months;
rier. 2:1 cents
pur weuk. 83
deLab Vkuan W kiciilt Oitio
columns, anWOO per
livered hy mull,
three
num, SI. to for six months, ll.uu ror cants.
wrappers,
iiionths. sniKln
Kaiitplo copIhs of both dally and weekly,
infilled rrue when desired. Wve postorlloe
address In full, IncludiiiK state.
soliciCoHitKHi'oNi.r.NiiK.-Ooiitnlidi- iK
ted troin all parts of the country.
addressed to the editor ol
'J mm
attention, should he
oitio, to Insure
hy the writer's full name
and address, not for puhllcatlon, hut as u
ruurunty ol tfood faith.
Hkmittancki' Mov he made byordraft.money
registered
order, postal note, express all letters
and
let ter at our risk. Address
TimOiniu,
telegrams to
East Las VeBaB. New Mexico.
post-mil-

pout-paid-

,

k,

Law

01

promptly borne.

Tine Urric unuVntun Js that suit if
soou to be brought for the collection
.
of
It is not fair that men
who are willing to pay, should be
compelled t'j bear the burdens of city
government, nod it is to be hoped that
it will be demonstrated whether or not
there is force enough in the law, -- to
compel all to contribute their equal
proportion. A poll tax is necessarily
small on the individual. It is rqually
distributed and thoso wh) hays vol
untarily paid should not be require! tc
carry the whole burden.
Tim Optic will loik.vvitli interest
upon the action of the city luilhijtitkf
on this suhjnci.
poll-tax-

newspapers.

If s lbscrlhors order the discontinuance
of newspapers, the publishers may continue to suud them until all arrearages are
paid.
i aniispi-thnrrefuse or neglect to tnke
tholr newspapers from the olllce to which.
are ueiu reiunaiui unsent,
they arehavo
settled the bills and ordered
til they
them discontinued.
ir hiihscrloers move to other places withnews
out lnformlr k the publisher, and the
or resl
papers are sent to the former place
are
responsiblethen
Amice tiiov
s

,

Bucli board Malls,
Mnlls on the Star routes leave Lai Vegas
Bslollown:
Las Vewas to Fort Sumner, lnclndln
Anton Chloo, Los Oolonals, Kden, Hants
on
Kosii and Puerto de Luna,
Monday, Weaoesday and Friday, and arrive on alternate days of each week.
Las VeKuS to Fort Uascom, including
Ohaperlto, CJalllnas Springs, Kl Cuervo,
llpJl llanch, Liberty and Kndee,
ot Monday. Wednesday and Friday, ot
nach wook. and arrive on alternate days.
l.us Vogas to Mora, Including Los Alamos,
triHapello, onban Ygnaclo and Hoclada,
Tuesday, Thursday and tjatur-dny- ,
weekly,
or each week, and arrive on alternate
days.
Las Veas to Leaperance, once a week,
on Saturday.
8umner line. Is nT
Conveyance on Fort on
Fort Bascomend
huckboard,
e
buckboard, To
Mora lines by single-horsby
private conveyance
Lnoporanco
waeron.
usually soring

(Ien. Lew Wai.i.acic, well and favorably remembered, out here, as an ex
governor of New Mrxleo, it sceuif, has
made a very good thing out of his pen,
aiid has been wonderfully fortunate,
having, no doubt, succeeded in saving
built a flat
some of his money, lie
in Indianapolis costirg
100,000, and
i now
putting up an add ion to cost
lie owns a large
nearly hs much.
business house, also, in lint city, and
,400 ucres.of farm land in Illinois
lie is now building, near his own home
in Crawfordsville, a itudy detached
into which bo will put a
and
library of some 10,010 books. A tower
s;xty feet high is bi'irr erected on the
building and an ariiiicial lake surThe sum of $50,000 will
rounding.
b?J"ixpendfd btfcre"it is completed.
Xo doubt General Wallace can command as high prices for his worki as
any American author, having realty, ;d
as much as 40,000 and ,30,000 out of
a single book.

and nothing seemed to do her any good.
I happened to read about Hood's Barsapa-rlll- a
and had her give it trial. From the
very first dose she began to get better.
After taking a few bottles she wss completely cured and her health has been the
best ever since." Mrs. Addie Peok,
12 Railroad Place, Amsterdam, N. Y.
"I will say that my mother has not
stated my case In as strong words as I
would have done. Hood's Sarsaparllla
has truly cured me and I am now well."
Cora Peck, Amsterdam, N. Y.
Be sure to get Hood's, because

rui

oodls
nSarsaparilla

hutkltn'i AHilu Aslrei
Th6 tlCst salvo In the world lot flits,
bruisei, Soros, ulcers, salt ilu'U.n.fever
hands,
eruptions,
and positively cures piles, or no pay
required. It Is guaranteed to gi?e per.
foot satisfaction or iconey relunded.
For sale by
Price 25 oonts per box.
Fetten Drug Co., Lai
Murpliey-VaVegas and East Las Vegas. At whole,
sale by Browne & Manzanares Co.
sores, totter,

chapped

chill-blain-

s,

corns and all skiu

Divorce by Jury.
From tbe Topeka Journal.
District Judge llazen has not yet decided a number of tho contested' dl
vorce oases which were tried by him,
week before last Some of them are the
oase of Hltt rx. Uitt, and Sallie Z'rkle
vs. Emery Ziikle.
The judge finds
ih-knottier problems than big civil
cases.
Tho next tini'e I come to any of
these cases," said the- judge to a reporter, "I shall f ubiuit them to a jury.
Tbe jury ean determine whether tho
divcrce should be granted, and a!s
who tliould have Ibe children. I didn't
know what I was gettirg into before.
The lite Judge Crozicr used to try divorce cases by jury qaite often. '
"Some of these people have actually
called at my residar.ee tiuce the tridl
to argue tbe thing with me. 1 hey did
not sea the Impropriety of tho thing
and thought they ctuld come and tell
me just huw it was. They were afraid
that tbe other side had been to see me
and got the start of them. As soon
as tbey told mo wbat they wanted I
convinced them that it would be highly
improper tormetl'sen 10 anything
bearing on the cae, even if I had the
time and Inclination to do so."
1

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. 81.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
are purely vegetable,
S FllIS liable and beneficial. 2tc

--

HieINSTITUTE

KEELEV

'

CilUitCIi DlltEOTOltt,

18th and Curtis Sts,

DENVER COLORADO.
For the cure of

LIQUOR, OPIUM, NER
VOUS DISEASES,

and
Best and most thoroughly
equipped
Kceley Institute tn the United States,
Homelike and oorafortable in all Its ap
An absolute and permanen
potntments
sure. Ladles treated privately. Corre
'
ipondeuce confidential,

'

at

7:15 p. m.

All are cordiallr iuvited to attend its
services.

.

MIKE W. BURKE.
Local Representative.
New Summer Resort,
The Hermitage is a new botel situated at
tne loot ot Hermit's feat, on tbe Hapell

river, up among tne plues. It has many
aaviniBKoa not usually round at iiinmi
reports, a so d hotel with modern Improve'
nients una well rurolsbed rooms, a post
otllce IS located at this point, and free tele
pbooo connection Is had with Ln Veens
Tne table is bountifully
supplied with
rruici anu vegetaDies grown on tne place,
Quests wishing to come, can telephone and
a conveyance will lie sent or tliuoj. Kates,
7 00 oer week.
J. V . Lujan, Proprietor.
COL. wm. mckab, manager.
To

Health-Seeker-

s.

Tbe Blake Ranch, on tbe bead ot the KIo
Bapello, Is now prepared to receive a limit
ed nutnner or Hoarders, inis rancn
located in tbe heart of the mountains, amid
the most beautiful scenery in tne world,
where brook trout and wild game offer
ample diversion for the nlmrod or anyone
sport. It Is located only
seeking
miles from Las Vegas, and
twenty-fiv- e
within eight miles of the Rio Peeos, and
only three miles' from the headwaters of
the K10 Ualllnas. Address.
Address Mrs. J. P. Blake, Rooiada, or in
quire for conveyances and rates of W. K,
Crites, East Las Vegas, N, H.
J. P. Blakb,
77-Rooiada, 8. M,

T

newsboy, Hons Nllfle,
Piper Hsidsleck,
Exchange Hotel, west sldo Plana, Las Vegas.
Something Good,
jiltESBYTEHIAN tlHURCII.
Old Houeaty,
REV. NOEMAN SKINNEK, Pastor,
A Complete Stock of Imported, Key West
Clipper Navy,
Boot Jack,
Mexican ami Domestic
m.
7:119
11
ra.
a.
and
p.
Preaeblng at,
Anchor,
No Tax.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. iu. Society of
Christum Endeavor at 6:43 p. m.
Pure Bluff,
All people are cordially welcomed.
Natural Leaf
,
to
are
B.
and
T.
invited,
sojourners
Strangers
Gravely, superior,
W. N. T., Qui of Bight, Arid a
worship with us.
complete stock of Fancy 'Smoking Tobaoooj
Kodak,
also Pipes and Walking Canes and tbe best lino ol
Pride of Kentucky,
fine Chewing Tobacco.
Yucatan twist,
JJAPTIBT CHUKCH.
Health end Prosperity,
brands of tobacco too numerous to mention, and
A. A. LAYTON, Pastor.
i will Other
ropuiar rrioes.
be sold at wholesale and retail at the lowest prices. All
of
kinds
pipes cleaned and repaired neatly at lowest prloes.
Sunday school at 0:45 a. m. Preaching
services at 11 a. m. and 7:80 p. tn. B. Y.
P. U.

TOBACCO HABIT.

J. B. MAOKEL,

CHOI, Stafi

MKTHODIST E ISOOPAL CHUBCH

MJ&JBTISWSm
FTCTreGeneral
Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
'
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate- Etc.
m.
9:43
a.
school
at
Preaching
Sunday
Gen
at 11 a. in., followed by thirty minutes Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants.
class meeting. Epwortb League at 7 :00 p.
the
Under
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured
m. Evening service at 7:30 p. in.
The pastor and members extend, to all,
.
United States Land Laws.
be
the welcome
HARMAN J. HOOVEli,

Pastor."

-

of this cburcb, and will
pleased to see vou at its services. -

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

IMMACULATE CON.
CHURCH OF THE
CEPTION.
FATHER T. P. O'KEEFE,

0

RATHBUN SHOE

Pastor.

Masses will be said at 6:80 and 9:00 a.
m, Sunday school at 8 p.m. Vespers and

bonediction, of tbe Blessed Sacrament,

at

7:80 p. m. Daily morning mass at 6:80 a.
m. Sermon, at high mass, at 9:00 a. m.

OUR LADY OF
CHURCH OF ROWS.

Bridge Street,

BOR- -

Las Vegas, N. M.

VERY REV. JA8. H. DEFOURI, Pastor.
Rsv. Maciucb Olikb, Assistant.

Wake up your liver, but bo sure
First mass, for winter season, at 6:80 a.
m. Second mass, for Winter season, at 8
you take Simmons Liver Regulator to
a.
ni.
High mass for winter season, at
do it with it will do it every time,
10:00a.m. Sunday school at 8:00 p. in.
and do it so well that you'll feel
Vespers and Bene llotion at 4:00 p. m.
Tbe Fathers will preach both in English
wonderfully refreshed and strength4
in the calendar year 189f, were
and SpaniBb.
ened. It is Simmons Liver Regulator
830 pt unds in wo'gbt besides
that does it. There is only oue Simworth of which the weight is mons Liver Regulator, and you'll
ONTEFlORE CONGREGATION.
GOOD BIOS AND LITELY, GENTLE
not known, which, by the Usual methknow it by tbo red Z on the peckage.
REV. L. BCHREIBER,
ods of reckoning, would be rquivalent Take nothing else aud ye.u'll bo sure
TEAMS.
Pastor in Charge.
to 325,315,&3G pounds of raw wool. to get all
health promised.
MONDAY EVENING. MAY 18, lSt)8
or
This gives a grand total for consumpthe
Horses
boarded
Services every Friday, 8 p. m.; Sunday
day month. Will keep on hand all kinds of
by
tion of 890,928,245 pounds, which is
morning, 11 a. in.; Sunday suhool, every Hay, Grain and Teed. Lowest prices guaranteed.
The Cigarette Habit.
The Park House.
Agents for the celeA JL'STIIUKD VERDICT.
Saturday morning, 9:30 to 12 o'clock, and brated Mitchrll
one half wore than tbe largest amount Prom an Kxetango.
c:.ll
Give
a
u$
N.
We
M.
Hot
still
Las
Wagon.
Vegas
Sprlugs,
from 10 to 11 o'clock.
The verdict of guilty rendered
ever taken by our markets and at least
A leading physician, who has made bave a few choice looms lett for those wb Sunday mornings,
DOUGLAS AVJiNUE, EAST L'AS VEGAS, N. M.
tirire tbe amount consumed last year. a special study of cigarette smoking come early, Tbe most popular house at
pgninst Scoit Jackson for the murder
M. E. CHURCH.
tbe spring'. Mr. Hob crlitou, late rrouj
There is no doubt the importer and among boys,
of 1'earT Bryan will be generally apexpresses himself as fol- tbo east, has charge of tbe Intend); every
woolwool
and
both
dealers
in
Rsv. G. W. TOLSON, Pastor
foreign
Are built in
lows:
thing Is prepared in best of Btyle. Rates
proved. It is true that there was no
ens, believed the present congress
'A good deal has been saitl about 80 cents per meal, eleven dollars per
direct evidence that he did the killing,
11
a.
m.
J
the Larcest
at
at
best
school
wool
able
witn
week.
a
on
la
and advance the evils f
Preaching
would put duty
joe
supplied
Sunday
cigarette smoking, butbne-hal- f
affords. Ronins by the day, 50 t a:iw p. m. cervices at 7:BU p. in.
but the testimony was clear that he
the duty on woolens, and they preI6YGLES.
the truth has not been told. I have 75 cent, $3 00 to to.OO per week.
and Best
Singing aud prayer meeting, Wednes
wnnted the girl out of the way, and
pared for this by tilling our markets watched this thing for a long time and
Mrs. Kate Dennis,
day evening.
148-t- f
This
with
both
Mauuger.
congress I ean say calmly and deliberately that;
produs's.
Equipped
plotted for her removal, The motive
failed to do its duty, bul the wareI believe cigarelte smoking is as bad a
with
for
Investors
Mountain Resort.
shown was as discreditable to the de.
Summer
Factory in
VlANTED,
s
in
the east are' habit as opium
houses and
of pigh
ade.
Y
I am talking
EI PorveDir mountain resort will
smoking.
piS&et
The
I
fendant as the murder itself. His own
World.
N
Cash, developed M
full to the roof of foreign wool and now of beys, remember., Tbe effect now receive guests for the summer,
"
furnished
for
in
Tbe
America
most
Money
foreign goods, brought in under
developing
villainy created the motive, and while
picturesque sonery
upon grown men is, of course, not so
hive learned to know the differ-J- V
splect the Waverley because
free wool Wilson tariff, and it marked. A cigarette fiend will lie and one nsning and hunting, rsosc ot notei ac mining PE0SPE0TS.
aud one that is
the Newport jury could not technically
The Toung Duchess (,f Marlborough
Good Experienced er C8 betweeu a wnee that isthey
actually
eommodations in New Mexico. For terms
tbe
American
he.
is
to
this
condition
claimed
Some others mny be isood but the Waverley
simply
steal jusc as a morphine or opium fiend for board and lodging, apply to the Ro Gold, Silver and Copper- properties rylUerS
bring in a verdijt implying the death has a strange taste in pe's. At lilen-hei?8o.OO.
tella
of
is
ell
(3
the
Scorcher
a
highest
heights)
must face. With year's sup will lie and stenl.
mero Mercantile C'i, Las Vegas. Carriage can be
Cigarette
she is said to have set up a
20 and 28 Inch, S75.U0 ana $ss.(JU.
SOLD QUICKLY by
penally for that offense, it will go far
01 the
oorner
southwest
their
leaves
of wool on tne market, our wool of blunts the whole moral nature. smoking
store,
ply
It has plaza, everv Buturday and Tuesday morn
MADE BT
toward justifying the verdict upon cir menagerie, in which are t wo ostriches, this year's clip can only find a place an
addressing the
INDIANA BICYCLE CO.,
appalling effect upon the system. iue at 8 o'clock: tare for the round trip, $1,
MIXING
AMKKICAN
The authors It first
several eagles' and vultures and an by making concessions.
cumstantial evidence of the murder.
IND.
EXCHANGE,
INDUNAPOL18,
stimulates ar,d then sttpiiiesthe For further information, call at the above
Boston, ftlaaa.
301 r,
The trial of Walling will be begun ibis. The strangest member of the of that bill were guilty of a crime, and nerves. It sends boys into cunjiump-lion- . establishment.
J. II. TEITLEBAUM.
P. SAVTLLE, Maa I
not a pclitlcal crime only, but such
It gives them enlargement of
at once, and tbo indications are strong collection, however, is a garter snake an
SOME SPECIAL RATES.
one as the thief commits, who steals tbe heart, and it sends them to the inHen rial Assembly, Presbyterian church
that he will share the fate of Jack that was purchased by the Duchess 'on a sack of flour from your house, or sane
I am a physician to sev- In tbe United
asylum.
Btstes, at Memphis, Tenn.
son. The same chain of evidence that the banks of the Nile.' She was not meat from your store, or clothes from eral
I
boys' schools, and am often called Nav 2Ut, 'lltl. From Lias Veaas to Mem
bound the convbted man is woven at all afraid of the rnnke, and it soon vour wardrobe. Tbey have taken tbe in to prescribe for palpitation of the phis and returo, $li9.95. Tickets on sale
'20th '96; limited to continons
mouth, heart. In nine cases out of ten, it is May 19, hinand
about the one j et to be tried, except became tame enough to crawl toward bread from the
each direction; nnal limit, June
passage
&
and the mouths of his little ones, and caused
the
otn
habit.
hy
'd.
cigarette
Every
that he had no motive for committing her. Thus it becdme her favoiite of Ihe coat from his bick and the blanket
con
National
San
109
Sixth
Peop'e's
(Populist)
tho
knows
I
Party
heart.
Street, Opposite
Miguel National B ink.
physician
cigarette
the crime save an infernal aptitude to all the pets.
ana American silver conventioo
from his bed, for they have taken from have seen
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turned
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boys
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From
St.
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Las
Mo.,
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Louis,
July
do horrible things to accommodate a
him tbe means wherewith be obtained duncos and
Milwaukee
WnisKiES.
ran oal.
itraight forward, honest Vegas to St. Louis and return, 32.T0. Tick,
WOOL JM'.ICKS.
these things. They have taken from
fellow in stl inflicted trouble. That
Sour Mash Bourbon
$2.00 From $1
boys into miserable c.iwards by smok. ets on sale July 19th, 20th and 21st. '96;
Keg Beer,
per hoi up
'
a. 25
'
be
which
had
"
his
dollars
tbe
to
in
coniiuuo'is passage each direcpocket
I am' umiteii
5a per glas.
ing. I am not exiffgurattng.
disposition is not likely to help him The
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2 50
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tum
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of
"Reform"
of
July
and
hard
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accumulated by years
and
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Chewing
legis
tho
that
50c
truth,
speaking
every physiGeneral assembly, Cumberland Presby
per ga'lon.
Pts.l5c,Pts.25c Qs.50u
Samples only Be,
tmy in the estimation pf the jury, and
lation anil tho Kml TfTereof.
boruus effort, by depreciating the value cian and
terian
church, at Birmingham, Ala.. Mav
nearly every teacher knows".
Finer Whiskies.
fkb qai.. Smoking
the public will naturally have less symBottled. Beer,
of his possession1", and tbe pity of it is
zutn ioz4i,
jo, rronj l.us vegas 10 tsir
SAAX)
White FtnimA fllnh
Tobaocea
70. Tickets on
IT H. Club
$44
Tub
&
for
Written
23c
wickedness
How
after
and
his
to
that
lives
10c,
a
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with
return,
their
Treat
16c,
Wife.
20c,
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825 From 25c
pathy
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Health
bottle.
of
Under
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Colorado
less
Journal.
The
"Carlisle",
Agent
system
government,
tion with the murder than with Jack.
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continuous passage iu each direction, with
Halt
a
Fts.
$1.
10c,
25c,
Sola
for
50c,
be
Qts.
wile:
Samples
Ft.
world
ever
best
ean
on
the
there
get
Agent
the
the
pa nnal limit 01 une otn, isuu.
second,
iirst,
saw,
Sole Agent
average against
son, who had a strong
to than eleven centscents five
jprohibition
CONDENSED TIME TABLF. for
Finkst Whiskies, per gal.
'ltAILSPLITTK"
be no hasty legislation. It takes time tient. You may bave great trials
National
about
at
convention,
years
twenty
ego;
John Honning
$4 00
impel him to its commission.
in
perplexities
Montana wool,.pbotit, nine cents against to put a law upon the statute book and and
your bus- Pittsburg,to Fs.. May 27tb, 1898, from Las
Bella ot Anderson
4.25 Cigar. .
"Carlisle"
$47 95. Westward
Pittsburg and return,
but
do
there- - Vegas
STATIONS
The only way in which. Walling may twenty cents; Utah and Wyoming, it takes time to repeal it. Although iness,
Eastward
not,
5.50
..
Quckenhoimer
on sale May 23rd an J 24 th, 1896.
Tickets
No.l.
NO.
5o Straight
Whisky,
2.
Mc Braver, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
to your home a cloudy or limited lo contiuuous
passage in each
reasonably t Bcapo the verdict that has ten cents, against 19 4 cents; New the people of the United States are ris- - Iljre, carry brow.
10 28pm
$3.50
10
per gallon.
$2.15 per box.
M)pm
ONLY
Chicago
lOc.
SAMPLES,
Your
contracted
wife
of
huve
final
Cal1896.
limit
with
Maine
direction
to
one
as
six
from
2 Wpm Kanas olt
May 81st,
may
7 30Am
man,
cents, against sixteen ing up
been rendered 'against his companion Mexico,
85c, Pints 65c, Quarts, $1.25.
Woman's Board of Missions, Cumberland
4 2pml
6 00am
to Utah and ifornia, demanding protection and the inais.wnicn, though less in magnitude,
Topeka
The
cents.:
money
'
California
if
and Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $1 per Rallon, up.
12 3 'am
is by presenting indisputable evidence
JSmn Newton
naro. lor her to bear. A kind Presbyterian cburcb, at Memphis, Tenn ,
10 3ipm Hutchinson 11 15pm
Wyoming on wool raised this year, at repeal of the infamous free wool law, msy a
Car Rear entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Opilo Office and Kosenthal Ercs.-- ft
May 10th and 20th. 1896. From Las Vegas
li SOnm
that he had no band in the murder. latest
6 BOptn
will
tender
do
Denver
at
wonders
no.
moment
word,
the
earliest
be
$2,200,-000look,
which
over
will
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to
possible
excursion
..!;.
return,
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AYER'S PILLS

ivxtracts from oar Exnhansss.l
U W. Kdourabe, of Taos, a fine
young jKnglleliruao, who has been visiting Santa Fe fur some days, left loi

home.

A. Hillenbeek,
the new sub-co- n
Iraotor, look charge of the mail and
stage hoe between San Antonio and
Lincoln.
v. A. Brice, a well known miner ol
Canon City, Colo., who was down Id
touthern New Mexico on a mining deal,
pnssea up the road..
Samuel ElJodt, Territorial treasurer,
h detained in tun east on account cf
Hie illness of his father
Mr.
Mem, of South Iiand, Ind.
Mrs. W. I. Tripp, of Sin Antonio, is
rapidly recovering from the effects ol
her recent serious accident, and id now
uble to walk across ber room.
bbpriff Uursuru, of Socorro county
landed
Ziuky in the penuen.
tiltry at Santa t'o for one year. He
war convicted of larceny of a horse.
Mrs. V. H. Mitchell, late of Fraley,
with her little son, spent several days
an
among frieu.Is
Antonio, prior
10 leaving lor her new
home at So
corro.
The White 0ks Eayle regrets to an
ntunco the departure otluv. J. H. An
gel, of the Methodist church, down
tbiri, for a new field, probably in
Jexaa.
Dr. Chas. M. Whecher.ncoompinied
hv his mother, aTtved in Kddy, from
buff ilo, New Ynik
He is lookirig for
i location in which to
practice bis pro

" I would liko to udd
my testimony to
'.hat of others who huvo used
Ayer's
I'llUt, and to say thut I have taken thorn
for iiiuny yearn, and always derived
the
uesi reBiiita Horn thoir use.' For atom,
ach and Jlver troubles, and for the cure
oi neailaclie canned by these derangements, Ayer's Pills cannot be equaled.

tvssioo.
Miss Philbrick, of Albuquerque, with

her kindergarten pupils, U preparing
tbe cantata, "An Hour in Fairy I.ind,"
which is to be given in the early part
cf June.
.
George E Sligh relumed to White
Ouks from Jiil Paso, where he went to
meet Mrs. Sligh and- family, who have
been on a several weeks' visit to friends
in California.
Mr. and Mrs. R. U. Huntingdon,
who have spent the winter in Springer,
visiting their daughter, Mrs. W. D.
Finney, returned to their homo at Mason, Michigan.,,
Lieutenant Br jwn, of Fort Bayard,
went to Darning, Monday, where he
went to m.;et his wife and baby who
were returning from a visit to rtli
tiv8 in Chicago.
G L. Bowles, from Rochester, Ky.,
arrived in Albuquerque, and has ac
cepted the position of stenographer and
ffice clerk at the Weils-Fargexpress
cfiice, down there.
Thomas Stoke", manager of the
Young farm, Eddy county, quietly
made a trip to Texas, some time since,
and when he returned, be introduced
friends to Mrs. Stokes.
Henry Smith, of
Milwaukee, addressed about fifty per-hji- is
ut the c.urt housa in Santa Ft) on
the state of the couatry from a purely
populistic point f view.
On Sunday, the Silfer City base ball
team will play with t;ie "Centrals" at
Central City. Last Sunday, the latter
were ov.'rwhdmingly defeated by ihe
"Browcs", colored, of Fort Bayard.
E. Salieb, engineer for the beet
fujjai company, is txpeuted to return
He has purchased tbe
10 Ediiy toun.
necessary boilers for the faotory six
in nT which will be shipped as soon
us needed.
E. A. Gaboon was a passenger
home to Rjswell from El Paso,
to which place he accompanied "his
wife and Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Prager,
who are cn route to California to
spend the summer.
II. S. Hummer of Bradford, Ills., is
nt the Exchange hotel in Santa Fe. He
comes in search of Schlatter, the healer,
who, he be'itves, can cure him of partial paralj sis from which he has
for five years.
Sheriff II. 0. Bursum, of Socorro
rcuniy, deliverid Miliano Jaramillo,
fentrnced from that county for life for
the crime of murder, to the penitentiary in S mta Fe. There are now 209
cor.vio's in the Institution.
Gustave Solignac and sister were
at
greatly shocked and sorrow-stricke- n
Santa Fe, upon receipt of a cablegram
from foulhern Franco announcing the
death Of ihtir nspectfd father in tbe
fcix'y.eihth year of his age.
Farmers in Eddy coun'y are beginning to plant beets.. Of the 10,000
p jiiuili of seed received by the su;ar
company, G 200 pounds have been distributed. Figuring twenty pounds to
the acre, this amount will plant SIC
acres.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence, of Epan-olvalley, brought their thirteen
son to St. Vincent hospital in
year-olHo is suffering from a
Santa Ff.
disease of tbe hip and is brought there
for an oporaibn soon to be performed
by Drs. Knupp and Sloan.
The recent strike in the T. J. McLaughlin claim, near the Lincoln-Luckydown at Golden, has developed a lead of galena that is fully
seven feet in width and it is thought it
will prove even a greater bonanzi than
mine.
the "Lincoln-Lucky- "
R. P. BrookiDg was brought before
?quire Blnncliard, at White Oaks, and
charged with unlawfully killing an animal belonging to Hie "Block" ranch.
The defendant waived examination,
snd was held in $500 for his appear-unc- o
before the district court.
.Tohn Window,' one of the enterprising citizens of Florence, Eddy
onnty, is reaching ( ut for the honor
of being the ttar fishormm of the
Thn other dav he caught a
fvrrntcen pound oat fun oat of the
Feco?, wuh an ordinary hooK ana line.
The announcement of the death of
Jesso Arndt, of St. Louis, a famous
western horseman, threw Judge Walk-- r,
of Santa Fe. into a reminscent
mootrl.
In 18C5. Arndt owned the fii-s- t
hearse west of the Alleghenies, and
le sent it to Springfield, together with
four splendid horses, and used it to
convey to their Anal resting place the
remains of the immortal Lincoln,
o

suf-ier-

b

n:oeiyi
Did you ever think bow readily the
blood is poisoned by constipation ? B id
blood means bad health and premature
oiq age. uevt itt's Little ISarly rtlsers.

tne famous little pills, overcome obsti
nate constipation. .Winters Lrug Co

Hugo Se tberg, of Springer, bas bad
and generally re
paired.
Eczema is
frightful htlliotion, but
like all other skin diseases it can be
permanently cured by applications ol
DdWlti1 Witch Hazel Salve. It never
fails to euro Piles. Winters Drug Co

One swallow does n jt make Spring
but one swallow of One Minute Cough
Cure brings relief.
inters Drug Co
VV

J. W. Pearce, of Goshen, Indians
arrived at Springer, leaving by stage
tor tne Hematite gold camp.
loung mothers dread tbe cummer
months on acconnt of the great mortal
ity among children, caused by bowel
troubles. Perfect safety may be as
surtd those wbo keep on band De
Witt's Colic and Cholera cure, and ad
minister it promptly. F. r cramps,
s
colic, dysontery and diarrLuct it
ffords instant relief. Winters Drug Co.
bit-ou-

When my friends nslc mo what In the
heat remedy for disorders of the stomach, liver, or bowels, my Invariable
answer is, Ayer's Pills. Taken In
they will break up a cold, provent
la grippe, check fever, and
thn
digestive organs. They are easy to
take, and nro, indeed, the best
family medicine I have over known."
Mrs. Mat Johnson, 0C8 Eider Avenue,
Now York City.

sen-ao- n,

AYER'S PILLS
Highest Honors at World's Fair.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla Cures all Blood Disorders.

Mrs.

J, L. Beane, of Springer, is
iting at the home of Jesus G. Abreu,
on tbe Rayado.
vi

One minute is the standard time, and
One Minute Cough Cure is tbe stand
ard preparation for every form of cough
or cold. It is tbe only harmless remedy
b tt produces immediate results Win
ters Drug Co.

Dr. Knapp is in Santa Fe from Espa
nola and contemplates making hi?
home there.

Ayer's Pills are recommended by
leading physicians and druggists, as
the most prompt and tlficient remedy
(or
tiliousness, nausea, costivness,
nd'gestlon
sluggishness of the liter,
ber score being seventy-siyears.
sundice and sick headache; also, to
elieve colds, fevers, neuralgia and
Free Pills.
s
Send
to II. E. Busklen rheumatism.
& Co., Chicago and get a free
simple
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Pbillip, cf
box of Dr. King's New Life Pills. A
trial will convince you of their merits. Lddy, have a son and heir.
These pills are easy in action and parIn tbe spring a young" man's fancy
ticularly effective in tbe cure of Coosii- - lightly turns
to thoughts of DeWitt'
patnn and bick Headache. Fur Mala- Little Larly Risers, for tbey always
ria and Liver troubles they have been leanse the
liver, purify tbe blood, and
proved invaluable. Tbey are guaran
Winters Drug
nvigorate the syttem.
teed to be perfectly free from every Co.
deleterious substance and to be
Tbey do not weaken by
George Curry is spoken of as a del- their action, by giving tone to'stomacb
from Chaves county to tbe Chi- jale
and bowels greatly invigorate tbe sys
,
convention.
igo
"
tern.
Regular fize, 29c. per box
Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co's
Don't fool away your money buying
drug stores, Las Vegas and East worthless remedies, which are war
Las Vegas, at wholesale by Brownr ranted to cure every disease.. Remem- Manzanares Co.
ser that DoWitt's Sarsaparilla is a
olood purifier and blood maker. Win
Delightful weather for picnics, ju't ters Drug Co.
now, down in tne t'tcos valley, and tne
M. P. Moore, of Santa Fe, deputy
Sunday schools are taking advantage
Uaited Stales
was
in
marshal,
of it.
(ringer, looking alter matters of a
People with bair that is continually 30 secret nature for publication.
falling out, or those that are bald, can
Mrs. R. DeVoung, Middloburg, la.,
stop tbe falling, and get a good growth writes: ''I bave used One Minute
of hair by using Hall's Hair Renewer. Cough Cure for s'x years, both for
myself and children, and I consider it
Miss Mintie Rogers has closed ber th3 quickest as ing and most satisfacp ivate scnooi at iamy, ana returnea tory cough cure I bave ever used."
home to Cerriilos.
Winters Drug (Jo.
Mrs. Wright, living iust below Eddv.
tell and broke one of ber legs.
It is
quite a serious fracture, and is further
complicated by tbe age of the lady
x

your-addres-

purely-vegetabl-

Two Llve Saved.

Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction
City, III., was told by her doctors she
had consumption, and that there was
no hope for her, but two bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery completely cured
ber, and she says it saved her life
Mr. Tbos. Eggers, 139 Florida street,

San Francisco, suffered from a dread
ful cold, approaching consumption;
result
tried
without
everything
then
else,
bought.- one bottle ol
Dr. king's New Discovery, and in two
weeks was cured. He is taturany
thankful. It is such results, of which
these are samples, that prove the wonderful efficacy of this medicine in
.
Regular size, S0c
coughs and cold-)Free Trial Bottles at Mur- and 1 1.
pbey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co's., Las Vegas
and East Las Vegas, and at wholesale
by the Browne & Manzanares Co.

Hilaiio li. Baca, who bas bten con
nected with the
public
Springer
schools, bas left and gone to bis home
in Santa Fe.
DeWitt 's Sarsaparilla cleanses the
ilood, increases tbe appetite and tones
p the system. It has benefited man)
jeople who have suffered from blood
lisordprs. It will help you. Winters

Drug Co.

-

J. B. Lazear, bank txaminer, with
haadcjiiarteis In Denver, was in Eddy,
last week, checking up tbe business of
tbe First national.
As the strength of a building de
pends upon the solidity of Its foundation, so health depends upon the condition of He blood. To expel impuri- iei and cause the vital fluid to become

Ayer's Sar- Miss Mattie Johnson, of Santa Fe,
igorous and
is
most
the
has gone to Silver City, to open a kin
powerful and ef
lparilla
fective medicine in use.
dergarten school.

"DR. MILES,
Through His Nervine Is a Ben
efactor to Thousands.

d

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Link were made
happy at White Oaks by the birth of a
ne girl baby.

riles, riles niM,

sure cure for Blind, Bleed
ng and itching mes. ur. ajravf
crman file uintmeni nas curea me
vorst cases of ten years' standing by
three or four applications. No one
need suffer ten minutes after Vising
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment
Otir agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
every box. Pnre 91.0.0. Sold at
Depot drug store Las Vegai
T. A. Wbitten has associated himself witli W. W. McClellan in the real
estate and insurance business, down in
Albuquerque.

,"

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment

Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter,
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
Hands. Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites,
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids.
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.
Salt-Rhcu-

WIDELY known Wisconsin publisher,
who resides at Green Bay, wrlten

tlktmtlV

6UAHAM

tjr...l. atU 1Q5 as follow?1
TO HCB5S C"Vv"x IjIvo.
"Plvo years ago I became so nervous that
a horse in a fine healthy conFor
putting
mental work was a burdon. I could not rest dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
My
of
account
sleepleasnoaa.
on
at night
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
e
attention was called to Dr. Miles' Eestora-tlvloss of appetite, relievo constipation, correct
1 commenced to use it
and
Nervino,
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
horse. 25
with the very best effect. Since then I new life to an old or
have kept a bottle In my bouse and use it cents per package. For salo by druggists.
whenever my nerves become unstrung, with
son also
always the same good results. My
Little Miss Ruth Laugblin, oldest
nervuusucsa
lor
takes
ii
of Judge and Mrs N B.
daughter
J)f. MLleS
never
falling
with llko
celebrated her seventh birthrecomI
have
Laugblin,
success.
Nervine
Fe.
in
Santa
and
to
It
mended
many
day
it cures them. All who.
Restores
A. L. Wooster, a prominent cilizm
suffer from nerve
Health...... troubles should try it of Oafeo, Mich , after suffering extra
perfectly harm' ciatingly from piles for twenty years,
It is free from narcotics,
Dr.
loss, and yet soothes and strengthens.
was cured in a short lime by using
Mllos, throuRh his Nervine is a benefactor
r Witt 'a Witob Hazel Salve,
O. LEHMAN.
A.
thousands."
to
lute cure for all tkin diseases
Lands
jiam.
Deb
of
and
Editor
proprietor
is used
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold on guarantee nf this preparation Winters
combined.
Drng Co.
finrtbotUe will benefit or money refunded, others,
over-work-

to dice d ComPANtV

DURHAM, N. C.

mum

Dear Sir:
You are entitled to receive
FR EE om your wholesale dealer,
JJHITE STAR SOAP with all

m MJ

MexicoSome

of Her Resources,

Tobacco

Tonsdrlal Parlors.
Center Btreet.
Bon-toBt. Louis, Long Branch, ronnd
senator, ana round, square ana box pom
paaour a specialty.
PAJ4LOH BAKWCK

Attractions'and

SOCIETIES,
MOMTEZUMA LODOJI NOi20.
QEXKNNIAL LKAGl'K-negelmuetlnst
frecoud Tuesday evening of each moutS
OI.o.
at
0, V. hall.
N. B.

T

AS
XJM11

street.

SHOP.

B. J. Hamiltoh, Pres.
Roskbbhkt, Sec'y,

I. 0. 0.

r.

VEGAS Iuxjit Nn
i, meets
eveniiiK at their
Imll every
sixth
All vloltiniiw brBtliin .
Ar,Mu:,.
.

.r.

Invited to attend
Center Street,
O. L. Gregory, Prop
V. W. FLKcK,8ec'y.A 'JV"COr,l,'N-Hot
Only skilled workmen emnlorad.
anu com batbs In connection.

Advantages.

you buy. One bar
of soap Free with each pound,
whether 16 oz., 6 oz., 4 oz., or
a oz., packages.
J
We have notified every whole
sale dealer In the (Jisitcd Stated
that we will supply them with soap
to give you FREE. Order a good
aupply of GENUINE DURHAM at
once, and insist on getting your
suap. une oar 01 oap FREE with I
each pound you buy. Soap la
offered for
time, so order
Yours very truly,

Barber dbopa.
B. M. BLAUVKLT,

of New
,

DlUMOiiV.I

LOCALITY

Las Vegas, the Chief City

Blackwell's Genuine
Durham Smoking

his home

of Colmor

m

ui.iititMiiUllilM((iilmii.iil)iHliWtHl

eeUlirittldri
tire jptogfeisltig

Mrs. S. A. Wartenbe,
hai lost a mare.

-

in-S-

UU

Eld; co duly l

Bhs Has Ever Known. Words of PraU
worn a new York Lady for

L

ii.

4.0. c.w.

T1.?.
niai'i?'.?:,"'"!"0??

LOtKJK No. 4, xueeta Ors and
Las Vicuis, nieauing "Tbe Meadows,"
Bank
"iV"1?'"
Is tbe cuunty seat of Ban Miguel
county
'
brethren are cordially invited.
Ilea en both sides of tbe Uallinas river. SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
J.
U. W.
Sixth street and Grand arenas
w. Norits, Recorder
and, with its suburbs, bas about 10,000
bo.IllOilMiiLL,
a nRZoo. Financier.
inhabitants.
Dry Ooode.
It baa water works, street cars, are and
K. of P.
Incandescent eleotrio light plant, telephone I.D D ROMERO,
moet
their
ezebanges, Territorial agricultural exper
M. Romero, Manager,
and Urond
tbi
L81"
ment station, headquarters of tbe Atchi
National limit
.
South Bide Flaaa
.
sou railway system, New Mexico division
th. otoeroi
R. 0.
together with railroad machine shops an
0. 0.
it
L. J. JtAHCLS. K. O. H. Lakimobi,
H
County Surveyor.
works, stock yards, and tb
TKMPLE.No.
1,
Rathbone
81a
C. MKKEDITH JONRS,
largest sheep shearing and dipping plant
in the United States.
ENGINEER AND COUNTS" SUB third Tuesday evening of each nionth at
at K. of P. Hail, East
o'clock,
n!
OLUce, room 1, City Hall.
West of tbe river, the old town bas th CITY
V
,
,
1 If ..
siting sister, or the "2eri"wvi
welcome.
o.
MKs.
ana
Mexican
r.
appear
picturesque
Oap. Gut out till notlca and unri ir uUli
quaint
Mas. iu. 11. Williams,
Physicians and Surgeons.
t)
41.
ance adobe bouses, narrow, crooked
your oraer totyour wnoleisla dealer.
u.
m.
u. o. uobuum,
streets, native people aud customs, band!
TAMMB OPERA HOUSE, EAST
crafts and occupations; but tbe plaza and
ir. & a, m.
Las Vegas, N. u. oince noura: 11 to
The local lire committee and others
.
Obanmnn t.ruiarn vn a n. ... m .
Owing to the lamented death of Mrs all of the new town, east of tbe river, eon Us, m.,
2 to 4 p. m.,J to S p.m.
at Albcquerque have prevailed on II. Staab, the entertainment which the stituts a distinctive American
of each month. la
tSi ?,?our.,tlay onlnj-Tbe
city.
V",tln
""Venire
S. Knight to accept the position of Bees, assisted by some gentlemen streets are wide and well
DR. 9. M. CUNNINGHAM,
graded, while
1HY8ICIAN AND SURGKON. OFFICE IN
trainer tor the hose tunning team that friend?, were arranging for the benefit sidewalks abound, shaded with
growing
CXCIIIO
Malboeur
stairs.
up
EOSKNWAIU,
building,
'sec.
will represent the Albuqueique fire de of the W B. I ., over in Santa le, bas trees. Three
parks, filled with grass and
m. h.
Royal Arch Chapter. No. 8
j.s vega.
partment at the coming Fourth of July been postponed, as a token of respect, trees, add to tbe beauty and bealtbfulness
Regular
convooutlnnn.
tournament, and he bas appointed ful sympathy with the bereaved family of the place. Handsome and well tilled TJHTSIOIAN ANU BUBQKON. BOSWELL,
V1B,W"B cVIi""llon',
friternali,
V 11 u
William Mason his assistant Iraintr.
and menus.
L. ii. UOFMKI8TKB, 860.
stores, beautiful residences, and Innumera
ble lawns, set in grass aud adorned with
- Attorn
Las Vegas Commandnrv. No. a
second Tuesday
communication,
shrubbery aud flowers, combine to pro
month
A
HOLMAN
visiting Knights cordially we"
L4BRAZOLO,
claim a cultured community, possessed of
u A
oomed,
Q. a.
on. W. A. PEFFER says:
Hon. R. P. BLAND says:
A TTORNEYS
AT
DK8MARAIS
LAW,
L. H. Hofmbistkr. ueo. Knruni.
all modern comforts and conveniences
of
east
Las
side
XX
Vegas,
building,
plaza,
is
"Letters from Jimtqwn full of
"Interesting and valuable; would
A city hall, three public school buildings, A. ju.
KoyH f and
LS,I?GS?OUNCI,jNO' a" cnnviw-olike to see it in tiie hands of all the
practical thought on the leading Issue
,
Maronic temple, opera house
,
'lllU MOUduv nf aarh nn.ntl. uun.,.
of the hour."
voters of this country."
FRANK
SPIUNGKB,
Musonlc
Territorial Normal school and Territorial
temple.
gko. X. Gould.
A TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
U. A. KUTUUIIB,
TIM
omce in union uiocx. Bum street.
ufcaneasjlum are public buildings, con
Recorder,
Masons vlsltlnsr tlip ritv r
structed of red anl wblte cut ssndBtone East Las Vegas, N. M.
vlted to attend these bodies.
unsurpassed in beauty by similar edifices
K. A. FIN UK,
in any town, of equal size, la tbo States
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
astern Star
An Academy, Seminary, Jesuit college, ATTORNEY AND
N. M. (P. 0. Uox E.V Prac
seoond andfonrth
Convent school, Presbyterian Mission tices In the supreme court uad all district Regular comronnloatlons
ereninas.
conrts of tbe Territory.
Special attention
school, Methodist manual training school, given to BDanlsh
Misn
Lizzib
and Mexican grant titles
Iiowmkh, Wortny Matron.
A. F. Uhkeoict.
Christian Brotheis' institute, City high and mining litigation.
Worthy Patron.
Mrs. Km.ma Hmnedict,
Treasurer.
kin
a
All
school, three graded public schools,
vlsltlnir
broth
LONG ft FORT
lUVited.
MH8. MATTIE Murhat. Senratarv.
erearten. a commercial school and two
,
WY
OFFICE.
muBic 6chool8,besides several private teach ATTORNEYS-AT-LAWEast las Vegr, N. M.
ers, are among tbe educational advantages
and facilities,
Plumbing.
Las Vkoas is tbe natural sanatorium of
D. KUfZ.
J.
the United States, combining more nat
AND VE VTIMTIO by steam.
ural advantages than any other place in TTE.VTIN'G
and tut all. S'Wai' and
11 hot witer
Uer thermal wattrs are the (liuluuge.
America.
East Las Vegas, M. M.
equal of the Hot Springs of Arkansas
while ber climate is innnltelv superior,
There is no malaria, no excessive heat or
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
cold, no gnats, rats or mosquitoes. The
OrflCiAL DIRECTORY,
"When prices fall below cost the load ol debt can not be floated.
air is purs, dry, rarined, and highly elec
trifled a certain enre for consumption, if
FEDERAL.
the disease be taken In time. The hot Thomas B. Cation
Delegate to Congress
waters ere a specific for liver, skin.'rheu w. T. Thornton
novernor
Indian Uepredation eiaims a
matic and blood disorders. Iter Moutezu Lorlon Miller
Secretary
ma hotel is tbe finest hostelry between Thos. Smith
By WILLIAM DANA WILCOX.
C3necialty.
....Chief Justice
and Califoinia, and is situated in N. O. collier.
This hook purports to be a series of letters from a Chicago iournnllst who Chicago
nve miles irom town. H B Hamilton. I
beautitul
canyon,
Is taking a vacation at his old home, Jimtown. These letters tell how the peop-le.It. Lauglilln,
where the Hot Springs, forty in number,
D. Hants
Jiintown were converted to silver by a series of speeches and curbstone come bolting to tbe surface.
... M
ri
&
Martlnoi.. .Clerk 4tb Judicial District
t
fv. ,
lannp It
FpIIi
Tbe latitude is about tbe same as that ot Oharlos F. Eafiloy
Rurveyur-Genera- l
arguments, all of which are faithfully reported. The book is illustrated with a
Thompson A I aw, Washington, D. O..
dozen or more outline cuts, after the 01 der of "Coin," and closes with what Is central Tennessee, while tne altitude is Charles M. Shannon United States Collector leit,
are associated
me In cases before tbi
with
B. H.uemiDKWiir.u. e. uistrict Attorney
earlv 6,500 feet.. This combination gives
Court ol Claims ,
called "The Bimetallisms Creed." It will probably become verv Donular as a free
U. 8. Marsha)
L. Hall
peculiar, but most happy, result. Iu tbe Edward
silver text book. Little Rock Press.
11. Loomls
V.
8.
W.
Marshal
Deputy
iutcr. during tbe day, tbe thermometer
W. Fleming ...U.S. uoai Mine Inspector
"Letters From Jimtown" ls.a new book iust out. published bv Charles H.
falls, iu the shade, below forty de.
II. Walker. Santa Fe.tteg. Land office LAS VEGAS
Kerr & Co., 56 Fifth Av., Chicago, III., a copy of which has reached our desk. seldom
B3ICK YARD,
while it often runs, in tbe sunshine. James
grees,
Pedro
ueiiraao.sania re.. ..nee. L,ana Office
knock-dowe
Its pages contain a
argument and place the eold standard policy in to slxty-nvdegrees or evon more. Un Johnu. isryan. iasuruces.iieg. Lanaomco
a ridiculous position.
We take this method of thanking the publishers for the tbe other band, in tbe summer, tbe heat is J as. P. Ascarate,l.asOruces,Kec. Landomce
ever oppressive, in tbe sbade, and no Richard Young, noswen.. ..Keg. Land OrHce
welcome little book. Our Populist.
is too waim for comfurtable sleep. W.H.C.Cosarove. Koswell.,,Riic. Land Office
"Letters from limtown" presents the monev Question so nlainlv thnt even night one
Reg. Land omce
or two blankets. Tbe sun will John Slack , Clayton
uder
umce
the simple minded can thoroughly comprehend the theories advocated. It is shine
nine days out of every ten, the year jotopus. uoiiana.uiayion.uec. Lana
a
in
tne
written
TEBHITOSIAL.
reader anil deals especially with the doctrine round. Ibis, witn tbe extreme dryuebs of
style that pleases
Quotations on Brick furnished, at the
of free coinage. Texas Independent.
Solicitor-Genera- !
P. Victory
tbe air, caused by tbe very slight precipl
t
,
yard or in the wall.
Santa Fe
of moisture; the resiuoui aroma, J, H. Crist, Dlat. Attorney
It handles the money question in a masterly manner and it is done in such tation
'
Las Unices
moun R. L. Young
a way as to be interesting In every letter. The writer of the letters visits his rolline down from tbe pine-cla- d
"
Wlltcersnn
Tuos.
J.
Albuquerque
amount
in
of electricity
old home in the country to regain his health. He describes to a chum the tains; .the large
h . name
silver uici
GOOD NEWSPAPERS
tbe air. and tbe consequent ozone, result
H. M. Dougherty
8ocorro
changes that have occurred since he formerly lived on a farm near Jimtown
tne
and
location
of
from
tbe
McCurailrtc
Haton
"
Geo.
tbealtitude;
Ing
village. He gives the yield and prices of grain compared with former years and town,
d
A.
mesa
Las
Jones
"
verai
At a Very Low Price.
by mountain and
.the opinions of the farmers in regard to the causes of sucli change. Political
ttosweu
these all conspire to produce an atmos- jonn rrant uu
uDrarian
meetings are held and he reports the speakers. Tariff, gold basis, contraction, phere which is a balm to all diseases of tbe josesogura
uierx supreme uourt
d. wyiijs
"honest money." all come In for notice and each'position is argued in earnest to respiratory organs. Tbe percentage of W.
THE SEMI-WESunt. Penitentiary
ELY NEWS iGalves- E.
Bergmann
from consumption is lower in New Geo.Q. W.
Knaebel
Adjutant General ton or Dallas is nuhllshmi Tiinkrtaca unit
give all available argument In support of the position. The book is well written death
Mexico tban it is anywhere else in tbe Samuel Eldodt
,
Treasurer Fridays.
and it covers seemingly every argument put forth by the money sharks to deEich issue
Auditor pages. There are specialconsists of eight
United Btatesj and no other place In New Marcelino Garcia
ceive the people. It should be in every reform library. Sledge Hammer, Mead-'villdepartments for
Amado (Jhaves
,supt. pumic instruction tbe
Mexico excels Las Vegas in the salubrity
tbe ladios, and tbe boys and
farmer,
Pa.
Oil
Coal
Inspector
Asthmatics experience tt. S, II art
of its olimate.
girls, besides a world of general news matPrice 25 cents, post paid. Address this office.
immediate and permanent relief, in this
DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.
ter, illustrated artic es. market reDOrts.
altitude.
President etc. You get
E. V. Long
In tbe way of health and pleasure re- Lorenzo Lopes
Bec'y and Treas.
sorts, Las Vegasjs unrivaled. In a radius Carl W. Wlldensteln
104 Papers fop Only $1.
of twenty miles, in romantic mountain Benlgno Romero
S.
Crosson
Frank
mountain
beside
and
brooks, Dr. J. Marron
babbling
glens
Medical Superintendent
Sample Copies Free. Address
are .the Las Vepas Hot Springs, Harvey's, Geo.
W. Ward
Steward
,
ElPorvenir, Sandoval's Mineral Hill, Ro- Mrs. Camella Ollngor
Matron
A.
mero Ranch, Blake's, Sparks', Sapeilo,
H. BELO & Co., ublishers
(JOUST 07 PRIVATE LAND 0LAIM8.
Hociada, and other places, too numerous
DALLAS or GALVESTON, TEX.
to mention, where health can be recovered,
Joseph R. Beed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
A88O0I4IB justices Wilbur F. Stone, ot
and life becomes a pleasure to tbe ennuye, Colorado:
Thomas 0. Fuller, of North
business man. Carolina j William
the invalid, tbe
M.
of Tennes
CHICAGO
Las Vsoas bas two daily and five weekly see; Henry u. ciues, 01 Murray,
&anag.
papers, three banks, two building and loan
Matthew u. liejnoias,. or Missouri, v. S.
associations, tbree hotels, many boarding Attorney.
bouses, nine churches, a number of clubs,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
,
and all tbe leading civic and social socie- W.H. Jack
chairman. Sliver Cltv
ties; a roller fluur mill, capacity, fifty bar- M.N.Chaffln.... first dtstrlct.East Las Vegas
establishrels per day ; two
U.S.Otero
pyiond J Is tr let, Albuquerque
watrous
ments, cleaning 1,500,000 pounds of wool R.G Hear".
,...tWd
is.
u '.strict,district,
Lower penasco
F.IUnkle,....uitb
brewery and
annually; a
A.Lalte.e
Las
of
a
Vegas
secretary,
establishmnti
manufactory
bottling
CAVEATS.
mineral and carbonated waters; two wagTRADE MARIfS.
M stteOHi
on and oarrlage factories! a saddle and
The CHICAGO
O. de Baca
)
DES1CN PATENTS.!
eleca foundi.
harness
Flores
factory;
County Commissioner!
tbree planing mills, Gregorlo
tric light plant,
uiomcio jnaniner
For InfoTnatlon and free Handbook write to
York).
WUNN
and other enterprises ot less importance.
Gregorlo Varela....
CO.. 861 Uhoadwav, New York.
ProbateJndgr
Oldest bnreau for eet'iiring patents In America.
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Every hour yon lnbor you can easily make a dollar.
No one who Is willing to work fulls to make more
moacy every day than can lie made In three days
at any ordinary employment. Send for free book

containing the fullest information.

H. HALLETT &
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JUTLAND,
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AT SANTA
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Venae Team Meets Inglorious Defeat
anl An Unfortunate Accident Occurs.

Th L

The People's Paper.

Notice Is hereby given that any persoa
or perouaholdlng Certificate!, Vouchers,
or any other evidence of indebtedness
against tba County of San Miguel, other
than limited intlelitednrm, are bereby notified end required to present same for registration at tbe County Clerks odlco, of said
county, within the next thirty days from
this date; anyone falling to have tbeir
respective accounts registered, personally,
or through tbeir agent or attorney, are
bereby notified that their claims, after that
date, will not be recognized by this Board.
By oidt-- of tbe Board,
Kiian'coU. I) it Baca, Chairman.
Attest: l'ATiticio tioKZiLia, Clerk.
'
Las Vkoah, N. M., May 1st, 1B90.
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,
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Felipe
Call and SeelOur Ladies' 20th Cenlurj Shoe.
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MAOONIC. TEMPLE.

Fancy and Staple The Largest and BestJAssorted Stock

...Groceries.

Wholesale Grocers

BOOTS and SHOES,

...

"AND

HATS and CAPS
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Wool Dealei'vS,
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G. B.
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Out With a

We Can Fit

Bargain
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New Mexico Seed House.
GENERAL COMMIOOION BUOINEOO.
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Nobby Spring Suit or Overcoat

128-l-

In fact, we have the only

,'

Spring Clothing

169-2-

that

Sterling
Syracuse

ILFELD'S.

d

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store

3 cts, a yd. Best Quality Indigo

T. BRASH,

ate

Q. L. HOUGHTON,

Hardware, SIoygs & Agricnltaral Ifflplements
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Bicycles.

The Plaza.

I

being shown in this city.

OF ALL KINDS.

Blue Calico.

48 cts
vds. Fine Zeohvr Ginerhams for SO cts.
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SO cts. a vd.
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Cents per Quart.

Special Value this Week in Linen Toweling, by the
yard, and Linen Towels.

The Grocer.

HE RY LEVY

AGUA PURA COMPANY

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Annual Capacity

&

50,000

Tons.

;

SHELF HARDWARE.
Great Western Stoves.. Ranges.

ha-y- e

Lamps md Lamp Trimmings,
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Garden
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Gasoline Stoves,
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J. THPRNHILL,

WILEIAM BAAS OH.

620 Douglas Ave., East LasVegas, N.M
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Millinery Store.
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R. S. Kenestrtck,

Eflrs.

MILLS & KOOGLER,

Insurance Agts.

Real Estate, Mining

'

$28,000,000.
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LAS VEGAS BAKERY
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Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.
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SOUVENIR,

WE'VE A FINE LOT OP GOODS, 39c

A.SnNECAL, Manager.
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